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Harrisburg, -look out - It could be Rizzo • 1n '74' 
EDITOR'S NOTE: lt usea to tJe easy to 

dismiss Frank Rizzo as Philadelphia'·s 
problem. Last week however, Hizzoner let it 
be known he might run for governor in 1974, 
asserting, modestly, that no one could beat 
him. The frightening thing, is, he might be 
right. 

The author of the following profile of 
Philadelphia's Top Cop is a reporter working 
for the Philadelphia Inquirer. 

by Rod Nordland 
Rizzo Means Business 

- 1971 campaign slogan in 
Philadelphia mayoralty contest 

Aug. 22 - Mark this day in your almanac. 
It was the day Mayor Frank L. Rizzo an
nounced plans to become the benevolent, if 
uncouth, dictator of the City of Brotherly 
Love. 

He didn't put it just that way, of course. 
What he said was he'd like to change the city 
charter so voters can reelect him for the next 
twenty years. If he told _ them to, they proba
bly would. A -little thing like the charter's 
two-term limitation won't stop Rizzo. 

The heavy-set, semi-literate ex-police 
commissioner ('I'I1 always be a cop,' he still 
says) was riding high at his weekly pres:; 
conference here, ten months into the four 
year mayoralty he won over Republican blue~ 
blood Thatcher Longstreth. 

'I can pick up the phone and talk with the 
President any time I desire - that's the 
relationship I have with the President,' 
Rizzo said. 

Continued on page 3 

PreSs calls_ Miami 
as usual 

By J im F lanagan 

MIAMI-During the 1968 
Democratic Convention the 
police rioted against t~ 
demonstrators and some 
members of the media called it a 
pUblic disorder. Last week at the 
Republican Convention no. riot 
ensued, but that did not stop 
many members of the media 
from saying there was one 
anyway. 

A number of large · 
newspapers, including the 
"Miami Herald," depicted the 
demonstration as nothing more 
than . an exercise in violence 
almost devoid of political 
comment. Some observers say 
the media might have better 
served the public by focusing on 
police methods of supressing the 
demonstrators' political impact. 
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· According to John Malcome, 
a member of the Students for a 
Democratic Society, police 
agents infJ.ltrated Flamingo Park, 
a staging area for protesters, to 

Cont inued an page 5 

The vet s de m Cllstrated t heir fee I i ngs t oward the war O!Jts ide 
of Pres ide nt Nixon 's hotel s uite in Miam i Beac h. The Pres
ident wasn't liste ni ng , and most of t he med ia wasn 't e it her. 

Drawing by Toni T ruesdale 

Herman denies motions, 
sets sentencing date 

I In a 41 page opinio:Y \h~:me:~::;::Mly five months or .i 
i:; silence in the Harrisburg 7 Conspiracy trial, Federal Judge i:i: 
;:;: R. Dixon Herman has denied a complicated series of mo- ;:;; 
;:;: tions by the defense to, amqng other things, dismiss the ;:;; 
;~:: trial because of illegal 'government wiretap~ing, and to ac- :i!i 
::;: quit Fr. Philip Berrig-an and Sr. Elizabeth McAlister, who ;:;: 
~~:: we~e convicted of smuggling letters in and out of federal :i:i 
;:;: prison. ;:;: 
::i:: Along with the opinion, released Aug. 25, Herman an- :~:i 
;:;:; nounced he will sentence Fr. Berrigan and Sr. McAlister :;:; 
;:;:; Sept. 5 . :;:; 
:i:~: The content of Herman's opinion didn't SUI]Jrise anyone. :J 
:;:; Its length, however, did. One observer close to the defense ;:;:: 
~;~; who said he had become accustomed to one-sentence den- :i:i: 
:;:; ials of defense motions commented, "I guess after all this ·:;:; 
:;:; time the judge felt obligated to write something." :;:: 
i:i: What Judge Herman wrote is a decision strongly influ- ~:i: 
;:;; enced by the concept of judicial restraint that has become ;:;: 
;:;; the watchword of the Nix9n' Supreme Court. He firmly re- ;:;: 
;:;: jected the defense's contention that the trial was a case ;:;: 
;:;; of discriminatory prosecution waged against the defendants ;:;; 
;:;:; because of their active opposition to the Vietnam war. ;:;; 
;:;:; In denying the defense ' s motions that the convictions ;:;: 
;:;:; ·of Fr. Berrigan and Sr. McAlister be overturned on the ;:;; 
:i:i: grou_nds that prisoners are rarely taken to court for smug- :::: 
;:;: gling letters , and that the government's decision to prose- :;:; 
;:;:cute was politically motivated, Herman wrote , "This court :;:; 
;:;; will not become a vehicle by which the integrity of the ex- ;:;:: 
:i:~ ecutive's decision making process is violated in pursuit of :r 
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pase 2 

···················~· .. ·~ 
Nobel Peace 

Prize contest ............. ~JfJ(.ll.~, ..... 

After Sen. Hugh Scott announced his intention to nom
inate Richard Nixon for the Nobel Peace Prize, HIP initia
ted an alternative contest to locate persons whose reputa
tions for peace match Richard Nixon's. Below is the latest 
entry. Contest winners will be announced next week . 

Sirs: 
Surely it is difficult to find anyone more deserving of this 

year's Nobel Peace Prize than Richard Nixon. But it seems to me 
that beirig President is reward ·enough for any man, and to 
consider Richard Nixon for a Peace award would seem a 
redundancy. 

On July 2, 1972,Pan Am flight 841 landed at Tonsonhut 
Aiiport in Saigon with a hijacker in command. Young Nguyen 
Thai Binh had ordered the plane to fly to Hanoi, where he 
intended to hold it for ransom; ransom being a cessation of U.S. 
bombing of North Vietnam. 

The pilot, Gene Vaughn, had no intention of allowing such a 
dangerous scheme to succeed. While. pretending to fly to Hanoi, 
he circled back and landed at Saigon. One of the passengers, 
meanwhile, had managed to inform the captain that he was armed 
and was at the captain's orders. Vaughn, fearless American, 
ordered the armed civilian, W. Mills, an ex-policeman, to shoot 
Binh if he got the chance. In the confusion of landing at Saigon 
instead of Hanoi, Binh was easily caught off guard and shot to 
death by Mills. 

Vaughn himself threw the lifeless body of the Vietnamese 
student off the plane, saying, "I couldn't stand to have that 
person on any part of my plane." 

It is easy to be a man of peace if one is born a Quaker, as was 
the President. But how much more worthy. of recognition is the 
man of action who is able to motivate others in .the pursuit of 
world peace and brotherhood. For without knowing anything of 

· Nguyen Thai Binh's background, Gene Vaughn recognized him 
for the violent and dangerous revolutionary he truly was. Th~se 
words were found in a letter written by Binh just one day before 
his death: 

I know my voice cannot be heard, my voice for peace cannot 
be heard above the roared sound of B-52s unless I take this 
dramatic action ... my only bomb is my human heart, which can 
explode to cail for love, faith and hope to wake up the 
consciences of the Vietnamese's enemies. 

Gene Vaughn is my choice to replace President Nixon as the 
Republican Party's candidate for the Nobel Peace Prize. Come to 
think of it, why not Gene Vaughn for President? 

Philip Nolan 
Ithaca, N.Y. 

Is A_n Unwanted Pregnancy 

TORMENTING YOU? 
7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 

(215) 671-1300 

lABORTION INFORMATION BUREA~ 
NON·PitOFIT OR~ANI:U.TION 

Eve" If It's Just_To Tafk Safe-LeQal 

STENOG.RAPHERS 
Penna .. Department of Health (Hbg.) 

Salary $245 Bi-Weekly 
Must have 1 year office experience. 

Must transcribe stenography, 80 WPM. 
High school diploma or 

certified equivalent GED required. 
Penna residents only · 

call (717) 787-2182, 540hr 5407 
or wdte to: P-ersonnel 

Pennsylvania Department 
· of Health 

P.O. Box 90 Harrisburg, Pa. 17120 
Appointment in Compliance with 
statewide equal opportunity policy 

The Deborah Smith story • • 

conveniently dead a • 
ISSUe 

By Elaine Herscher 
Deborah Smith is dead. 

Everybody knows that. All the 
reports say so. And all roads lead 
to the reports-deadends. 

Two separate summaries were 
issued as a result of the Debbie 
Smith case; one by District 
Attorney LeRoy Zimmerman 
and one from the Bureau of 
Corrections technically not yet 
available to' the public . or the 
press. Their common 
denominator? · Finality. The 
formal investigations have 
ceased. 

Basically, both reports 
address themselves to the . same 
question-from what, physically,· 
did she lose her life? The answer 
is simple: death due to 
asphyxiation from choking on 
her own vomit. Why did she 
vomit, and why did she 
asphyxiate? It's that "why"part 
Of the question that isn't gettinf . 
answered. 

Last week the Independent 
Press offered an explanation 
based on the testimony of a 
former Dauphin County inmate 
present when the 20-year-old 
black girl took sick in jail, The 
former inmate claims that 
Debbie took about 26 Darvons 
that night of June 22, not with 
intent to kill herself, just to get 
high like. rriost of her fellow 
prisoners. 

But Debbie wasn't the same 
as most of her fellow prisoners. 
She had no criminal record, held 
down a job as a nurse's aide, and 
did volunteer work for the 
YMCA. One night in March 
outside a bar, she tried to stop a 
policeman from arresting her 
boyfriend, involved in a scuffle 
near the bar. She just pushed the 
cop on: impulse, she said, out of 
fear for her boyfriend. 

That "push" got her three to 
nine months of "rehabilitation" 
in the Dauphin County Prison, a 
place where female inmates are 
responsible . for personal 
cleanliness and a few chores but 
are given no opportunity to 
exercise or do much of anything 
else, the former inmate said. 
. ,,Inside, you just lay around. 
You're allowed to be in t~ 
courtyard for an hour or two in 
the afternoon. But there are no 
gym facilities . You just lay there 
too," the inmate said. 

In place of getting 
rehabilitated, Debbie was 
educated in the ways of saving 
up medication, the prisoner said. 
Darvon, 65 mg., was prescribed 
for her the day after she came to 
jail by prison physician Rollen 
Secor for "back pain" 1that can 
accompany "anxiety" for whicli 
he prescribed Valium. Both were 
to be taken four times a day . 
But, the inmate said, 'an:other 
~risoner saw Debbie count out 
about 30 Darvons on the night 
1f her death. After she was dead, 
::hat same prisoner found four 
pills left, she said. · · 

It wasn't Debbie's first high, 
the inmate . noted. She said 
Debbie had taken sizeable 
quantities of Darvon on the two 
previous late nights (Thursday 
and Sunday, when inmates are 
allowed to stay up until 11 :00). 
She said the D.A.'s investigators 
were told this was common 
prison practice and were told 
also 'of . Debbie's alleged large 

ingestion of Darvon that night . 
Zimmerman said he did not have 
access to · his investigator's 
personal notes and replied, "If I 
were to take ·the word of every · 
inmate, I'd never get anything 
done. I take everything with a 
certain . degree of cautiousness.'' 

Zimmerman relied on the 
autopsy report of :pr. Bernard 
Juvelier, who found "traces" of 
Darvon in her body, meaning 
"so little it had nothing to do 
with the patient's cause of 
death, not large enough to 
measure or account for an excess 
of drugs," Juvelier said. "She 
died because she breathed what 
she should have vomited," he 
said. "It was not an overdose.'' 
He · would not speculate on the 
possible causes for her , 
strangling. 

But the inmate who watched 
the prelude to her death 
described Debbie as being in a 
very "u.P" condition that night, 
until she put her head on 
another girl's lap., her breathing 
irregular and "stomach 
buckling." . ·According , to the 
Physician's Desk Reference, the 
"signs and symptoms of acute 
Darvon intoxication" include 
"convulsions and respiratory 

"You have to wonder if all 
the stones have been un
turned." 

Walter Foulke 
Dept. of Justice 

depression.'' It can cause 
"gastro-intestinal disturbances" 
such as "nausea and vomiting.'' 

The former prisoner said 
Debbie was given prompt 
attention and ·an ambulance 
arrived surprisingly quickly . She 
said the attendents tried to 
resuscitate her, and in her 
unconscious state from which 
she never returned, she vomited 
a large 'amount of pink gooey 
substance, the color of a Darvon 
capsule. Several doctors have 
agreed to the possibility of this 
occuring, including Secor. 
Juvelier said,"I .won't object to 
that. Excess amounts of Darvon 
can cause vomiting without the 
drug being absorbed. That may 
have caused her to vomit , but 
the cause of death was not by 
absorpti<?n " 

In other words , according to 
all medical reports, Deborah 
Smith did not die of an 
overdose, but an overdose could 
have been responsible for her 
death; that and the fact that she 
was placed on her back while 
being worked on, not allowing 
her to voinit freely, a practice 
most medical people say is taboo 
in any first aidmanu~. 

Brought cleariy into focus 
with Debbie's death, are the day 
to day practices Qf. prison 
officials and medical . personnel. 
It is the matron's responsibility 
on the female side, to see that 
each .inmate ~akes her pill at the 
proper time. As far as his 
knowledge of pi!J-hoarding, 
Warden Richard Davis, said, 
"We have caught men on one or 
two occasions. But it wasn't the 
doctor's fault. They pretend 
they take it and don't swallow 
it. We never caught it in the 

female side but I know it's 
possible." 

In answer to the former 
inmate's charge that Secor is too 
lenient in prescribing medicine, 
Davis said, "I can't tell the 
doctor what to prescribe and 
what not to prescribe. You don't 
even know this inmate's 
background," he told the 
Independent Press. "People are 
unbelievable. I don't think these 
people would be proper. I'm 
sure not going to take a layman's 
word over a doctor's." Secor, 
however, wasn't there when 
Debbie died, nor was Davis. 

"I don't think the doctor has 
any responsibility (or her death 
at all, not at all," Davis· 
emphasized. "He seemed to he 
one of the better doctors we've 
had. I don't think we'll ever get 
a man that's more sincere." 
Right about the time Debbie 
Smith died of "asphyxiation," 
Secor stopped all dispensing of 
Darvon .. "I did it simply on the 
basis of recent reports," Secor 
said. The Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) does 
clinical studies. categorizing 
drugs as 'probably effective,' 
'possibly effective,' and 
'ineffective.' It was moved down 
to 'possibly effective' and there 
was hardly any sense in using 
it." Although he didn't recall the , 
date of the FDA report or the 
date he stopped prescribing 
Darvon, he admitted it was 
around the tiine of Debbie 
Smith's death . "That's not 
strictly why I stopped it," he 
said, "although it may have had 
something to do with my 
decision." 

Davis said he never 
questioned Secor on that 
decision, nor did he do much 
investigating on his own. "I 
checked the reports," Davis said, 

·, "and they showed she didn't 
have any large quantities of 
Darvon. Nobody saw her take it; 
I only questioned one or two 
f>resent. Then I discontinued my 
questioning because they (the 
D.A.'s office) took over." 

"I didn't have to stick my 
nose in this,'' Zimmerman said . 
' 'It was the coroner ' s 
responsibility ." He explained 
that his own curiosity led him to 
an investigation and he was 
under no legal obligation to 
conduct one. In regard to the 
Independent Press probing of 
thtt medical report, he said, "I 
went down and went through 
each damn line of that autopsy 
personally. I know the tests they 
do are very good. And that man · 
(Juvelier) has no axe to grind." 
He said he wanted to know why 
Darvon was .given out in the first 
place but never questioned Secor 
on why he stopped it. 

Officials in possession of the 
Bureau of Corrections report 
said that line of questioning was 
not indicated there either, 
although some recommendations 
are made in the report for 
improving · prison medical 
procedure. 

From a study of that report · 
(the Bureau of Corrections being 
under the Department of 
Justice) Executive Deputy 
Attorney General Walter Foulke 
said he could find no evidence of 
impropriety or criminal 

· negligence involved with the 
continued on page· 6 



Editorials 

Who IS a traitor? 
When 1,200_ Vi_etnam Veterans Against the War took to 

the streets of Miami last week calling for an end to the war 
Rev. Carl Maclntire called them 'traitors' ' 

Terming the VV A W 's support of Hanoi! 's Seven Point 
Peace _Plan "a stabbing in the back of the American soldier," 
Macln~~r~ urged that the war be continued. 
" . We s~ek to end the war the American way," he said 

with total victory." 
The kind of war we have been fighting in V.ietnam can 

hardly be termed the American way, It is one of the cr relest 
m_ost sensel:ss, most barbaric wars fought in America~ 
history. It Is strewn with charges of American atrocity 
Massacres at My ~ai, Ben Sue and Quang Ngai have com~ 
to __ public attention. The number of massacres which re
mam. unreported cannot be known . 

!hree ~undred thousand Vietnamese civilian deaths 
not_withstanding, Maclntire continues to urge America to 
whield the sword. He and the . m ultit u:ie of Klu-Klux
K_landsmen, hard-hats and John Birchites who surround 
hi~ call for what they term restoration of the American 
pnde.·'' 

One wonders if our founding fathers would be proud of 
what Maclntii:e would have restored. It is doubtful that 
George Washington had anything like Vietnam in mind 
when he _sa~d: "The cost of freedom is sqmetimes great.' "f 
Indeed It Is not freedom which we have purchased--it is 
shame. 

, We have engaged ourselves in a war which has neve~ 
been approved by Congress--hardly the American way. 
Forty SIX thousand American soldiers have died. 
Bethsada and Walter Reed Hospitals are filled with human 
wreckage. America~ boys are ~ithout arms and legs, They 
lack fac~s and gemtals .. Then bla~ders consist of plastic 
bags which must be emphed three hmes daily. They have 
lost e~es and hands and, in some cases , hope. 

, .. While they were dismembered in the smoke and filth of 
patti~ Carl Maclntire was watching the war in living color 
~n. NBC brou~ht to him by the makers of Lifebuoy Soap 

. :which ~ept h1m . smel~ing fresh and clean all day. 
Whtle parahzed mfantrymen lie in the wards at Walter 

Reed, Maclntire parades lp and down the streets of Miami 
calling for renewed battle. 

It do~s not take· a_n immense amount of courage to wrap: 
y~urself m the Amencan flag and say we will stay in·· 
VIetnam_ whe~ it is n?t you who will have to stay there. 

Th~Amencan soldier was not stabbe_d in the back by the 
W AW. He was stabbed in the back by men like Carl 
Maclntire. -Jim ,Flanagan 

Who do you trust? 
Mike McGrady of Newsday last week quoted a recent study on 

truthfulness done by two University of Connecticut professors. 
The two asked 400 people to rate 20 job categories on whether 
the practitioners were "truthful" or not. If you can believe it 
newspape~ columnists finished 16th out of 20, just in front of 
auto reparrmen, labor union officials, politicians and used car 
sales~en. P?ysicians fmished fust, followed by clergymen, 
den tlsts and Judges. 

It hurts so much not to be 16th, but to appear behind some of 
the other categories like TV repairmen (15), lawyers (9), TV news 
reporters (11}. and business executives (13}. Even U.S. Army 
ge_nerals came m 14th, which is the one that really hurts. When 
Diogenes went looking for his honest man, was his light at the 
end of a tunnel? 

Anyway, we'll have to take the professors' word for it, since 
college professors ranked 6th out of 20. As for this whole story 
you'll have to take my word for it. . ' 

-Dick Sassama:b 

Political quote of the week· "Now:·"da . . . · .. ys, no one m close 
prox''!l'tv to the President is allowed to have any sharp objects 
onkhts pers_on- so don't show them your mind, Chauncey they 
ma e take tt away from you., ' 

120_1 & 121 2 Mulberry St. 
In Harrisburg 

OPEN 4· 9 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

W~TERBE D KITS, INDIAN & MOROCCAN 
TAPESTRIES, Leather Wall ets, HotSox 
Love Meters , Khrishna Prints, Incense, 
Patches, Pipes, Smoking Papers, Comics 
Candles and More ..... .. . 
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Rizzo: eyes on the Capitol 
con-tinued from page one 

It was one of many gloats that day. 
'Nobody could beat me if. I decided to run for 
governor,' and, 'It's guys like me, without 
any humility, who have .to turn it (the city) 
around.' · 

He was buoyed by a string of recent 
personal victories. The John F. Byrne Jr. 
dismissal was · the most recent. When Byrne, 
a member of the city's 'gas commission, 
announced he would vote for a proposed rate 
increase, Rizzo announced he would fire him. 
Legally, as far as anyone knows, he couldn't 
do it. But after a brief fight, Byrne accepted 
the dismissal without contesting it. 

No one from either party in the city coun
·cil questioned Rizzo's authority; not only 
because his loud attack on the rate increase 
had popular support, but also because these 
days people who oppose Rizzo are either 
fools or kami-kazis. 

Largely through heated criticism and 
blustering threats, Rizzo has caused heads 
to roll in many departments even legally 
outside his jurisdiction - the federally
funded redevelopment authority, the housing 
authority and the school district superin
tendants among them. · 

They are all object lessons in the armi
potence now commanded by Frar{k Rizzo, who 
less than a decade ago was just another 

· dumb cop pounding a beat in Center City. 

land was minding consisted of two cops who 
were gleefully kicking a black hold-up sus
pect lying on the ground, according to the 
evidence presented at Kirkland's hearing. 
Does the crime-fretting, fear-driven middle . 
class care? No, and neither does Frank 
Rizzo. 
. . You can't really blame Middle Philadel
phia for loving Frank. More than any poli
tician they've probably ever known, he's 
~heir man. Others have catered to special 
Interests or loftly, hard-to-understand ideals· 
Rizzo at least caters to the horde. In thi~ 
paranoid age, he's made himself a highly 
visible symbol of the cop who answers your 
call on time, for Chrissakes; he's the man 
with the truncheon ready to whack anyone 
who threatens home and hearth. 

For instance, each time the local bi
centennial commission decided to settle its 
planned 1976 exposition in one of the city's 
neighborhoods, Rizzo took up the cudgel in 
behalf of local residents . Much of the popular 
opposition sprung from fear that low-income 
housing (read, blacks) would follow after the 
exposition ended, but it was nonetheless 
popular opposition and Rizzo was on the 
side of the popular. 

Never mind that he supports the planned 
crosstown expressway which will clear out 
hundreds of families in the South Philadel
phia black ghetto (as distinct from the South 
Philadelphia Italian ghetto froni whence 
Rizzo sprung), they're not his people, nor 
are they the majority which will vote him 
into office in 1975. 

In Rizzo's Philadelphia; this majority is 

The gas commission case pretty well 
typifies the way he operates. A noise was 
made in the press about the planned rate 
increase, which at that time was backed by 
all the members of the commission and 
Rizzo started shouting No! He resp~nds 
quickly to the press, where his reputation somewhat stacked. In 1971, his predecessor, 
was first made for riding roughshod over Democratic Mayor James Tate did his damn
coffeehouse crowds and other 'sex perverts,' dest little to sign up the much-aroused 
as he fondly called them. Fully ten members black and youth vote, which went over
of Rizzo's administration, including top whelmingly and unpreced~ntedly Republican 
cabinet members, were editors and· reporters against Rizzo. · · 
with local newspapers and television stations This year, traveling registrars are still 
when Rizzo was elected. yet to go out, so that some people· have to 

Anyway, by the time Rizzo was done travel as far as ten miles to the city hall if 
screa ming about the increase, all but Byrne they want to register. This despite the 
~ad changed_ their votes, which killed the abundance of new voters , most of whom will 
Increase. ·Rizzo couldn't comprehend why . registe I) t" d · · · 
Byrne, a certified public accountant, could .r ~mocra_Ic an vote anh-Nixon . . 
have an opinion which differed so from his Which JUSt pomts up the political anomaly 

, of the year: Frank Rizzo's crush on Richard 
own: I don't understand why he's the only 
one voting for (an increase).' Nixon. It all started after Rizzo went to the 

Rizzo has also threatened, in his inimi- White House for a chat in the Oval Room 
tably loud-mouthed fashion, to blast 'lenient' with, gasp, President Nixon himself. He 
judges right off their benches come election re_turned fr_om the brief audience chortling, 
time. Nobody doubts he can do it; at least With effusive prais~ for Nixon; much as a 
partly . as a result of Rizzo's power with the VFW scholarship finalist would return from a 
people and the press, in this city the dis- White House awards ceremony vowing to join 
trict attorney and his cohorts can tell judges the Young Republicans. Rizzo always was 
just where the hell to go, and they often do. given high marks in Basic Billy-clubbing, 

But Rizzo's administration is not your but he flunked Simple Sophistication. · 
typical case of big. city bossism. It is really The love affair culminated in an endorse
a very genuine form of populis m, not often ment of Nix.on from Rizzo, who predicte d that 
found in this country. In fact, Rizzo has a heavily Democratic Philadelphia wouldn't 
style more akin to a popular revolutionary screw RMN like it did in 1968, when the 
dictator in some banana republic than to an Humphrey vote in the city cost Nixon the 
American elected official. state. Rizzo hasn't actually campaigned for 

The white ghettoes of South Philadelphia, Nixon yet, but he certainly has campaigned 
Kensington, Roxborough and the Northeast, against McGovern. 
with the majority of the city's voters, put (Eleanor McGovern, in a recent visit 
Frank Rizzo in power, and he caters to the ir here, expressed a desire to mee t Rizzo, no 
majority interests. He calls them 'the decent doubt out of the kind of curiosity that drives 
people,' and would no more concern himself people to zoos and sideshows. Rizzo replied 
with the others than Castro would with his he had no desire to meet her, saying 'I'll 
Florida exile·s. meet Mrs. Nixon. She 's deserving . to be 

And the yahoos love him for it, there's called a First Lady.') 
no getting around it. When Rizzo stomps on a But even such politica l heresies have 
rate increase, a nd _kicks down everything in only brought re la tively qrild rebuke from the 
his way, they cheer . 'Get'em, Frank,' sallies Democrats, a siJ?"nificant testimonial to his 
forth from the row houses, the corner tap- power. Few doubt Rizzo could pus h through 
rooms. the factory lines. a city charter change which would remove 

When he publicly proclaims - as he has the two-term limit; even fewer doubt that 
done three times in the past two weeks _ Rizzo would be a s hoo-in for mayor in 1975. 
guilt in cases whic h haven't even come to a That is, unless he tries for the governor
hearing, they cheer. He is only affirming s hip in 1974. Rizzo als o believes that 
their own pre-dawn conclusion that any governors and othe r e lected· officials like 
nigger arrested in a highly publicized case preside nts should be permitted as many te rms 
is ips o facto guilty, s o what? as the majority wills . The Republicans , out 

So what if the judge, for utter want of of office under the term of De mocrat Milton 
evide nce, contemptuously dismissed charges Shapp, could use a good candidate and 
of assault a nd battery on police officers Rizzo ' s been going around blabbing about 
brought against a prominent black minister? how much people upstate like him. 
Rizzo is only actjng out his constitue ncy's The mind boggles, Governor Rizzo in 
bigotry with the acidulous comment , 'Rev. 1974, the n Rizzo vs . Agnew for the Re publi
Kirkla nd (the minis te r) s hould have minded can presidentia l nomination .in 1976. And 
his own bus iness.' then we could s tart worrying about re pea I of 

It hard matte rs Kirk- the 22nd Ame ndme nt. 

9201 Atlanllc Ave., Margate, N I. 
residential motel catering to families .. . 

for pampering yoa. MODERATE RATES. 
Krtchenettes. Air Cond .• Maid Service, TY. 
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Reagan, Agnew and· Zippies added up to Nixon 
By Edward Zuckerman 

MIAMI BEACH--Let me try 
to give you -a sampler of what 
went on down here. J'his was 
Sunday, which was , mind you, 
the day before the Republican 
convention even began: ' 

My day begins with Pat 
Nixon saying hi to me. I am at 
the Fountainbleau when she and 
her daughters arrive to cheers 
and cameras. I am at the end of 
the lobby, so the crowd is thin 
when she reaches me. Smiling, 
she turns in my direction and 
briefly catches my eye . I gape 
back, Who is this.~oman? Her 
glance slides past me. "Hi," she 
says in a general way: I count 
myself included. 

Demonstrators on the day of Nixon's renomination..:.inside the convention it was 1956; 
outs ide it was 1984. 

Next door, at the Eden Roc, 
another throng of greeters, 
wearing floppy red white and 
blue NiXon Now hats, line the 
entranceway. "Who's coming?" I 
ask. "I don't know," one greeter 
says. "I think Pat," says another. 
But it is Julie, who sweeps . 
through the lobby into a 
ballroom where a crowd of ugliness in the air. There are also I have never seen. There is also California, who tells me he is 

watermelon rinds anCl beer cans Ethel Merman wh<?, even after leaning toward McGovern. He 'senior citizens' is gathered. Julie 
in the air, aimed at the Nazis but being introduced, still doesn't doesn't like Nixon's Vietnam 

tells them a story: sometime 1 d. fi th t t b h. d 1 k lik E h 1 M t polic"' and he doesn't like after he lost the 1962 California an mg or e mos par e m 00 e t e erman o me. 1 

governor's election, Richard the stage among people outside The celebrities make short Agnew. Just then, Agnew 
an Expose tent. People guarding statements of support for arrives. I leave. 

Nixon's .mother (Julie's the tent arm themselves with President Nixon. The TV doctor Back to Flamingo Park. There 
grandmother) was sick.- At her · ill th h toughi red iron tent pegs. Some says the Republicans should 1s g.terr· a eater at t e 
sickbed, Richard Nixon said, lash the pegs to the ends of renominate him because "If women's tent. A mock "Richard 
"Ma. don't give up." The weak sticks. The WAW enter a long'~ you've got a big gun, you shoot Nixon" stops an abortion. Then 
old woman raised herself up a huddle . They decide to clear the it. Mr. Nixon's the one ." Glenn he himself gets pregnant and 
bit and said, "Son, don't you b k f 

Nazis out. One Nazi tangles with Ford, after speaking his piece, decides a ortions are o . a ter 
give up." Now Richard Nixon is a Vet and is pu1led off the stage . goes back to sit down and his all. Among those watching the 
President. Therefore , Julie says, Another Nazi still on the stage chair falls off the back of the show is Jl!ne Fonda, smiling. 
"I'm for senior cit~en power." . 

swings his fists through empty platform. He almost does too. Elsewhere in the park, a strategy 
Leaving the Eden Roc, an FM air. There_is some fighting, some ·someone yells, "Stuntman! Get meeting is being held by the 

radio reporter interviews me. 1:) 1 o o d. The Nazis are a stuntman!" A reporter asks Yippie tent. Hundreds of 
What do I think of the half-marched , half-carried · out Jimmy Stewart about the dikes. people- campdwellers, local old convention scene? "It's like a · · 

of the park, some untouched, He says he doesn't believe folks , tourists- are strolling 
jello factory-lots of activity but . others the worse for wear. they're being bombed. around. Six men who ·look like 
no substantial results." Then I leave with the Nazis and I head uptown . to the winos are relaxing next to the 
over to Flamingo Park, the rush up to the Doral,just in time Americana for a "Youth. Coconut Coop food tent. Two 
demonstrators' tent city, where for a "Celebrity Press Appreciation Dinner." Three men holding Israeli flags are 
a young woman in Vietnamese Conference." There are about 15 thousand Young Voters for the preaching Jesus to Jews. A 
costume is speaking from a p~ple on a platform. All are .. President are there for a crowd comes my way. Some 
platform as I arrive. I browse presumably celebrities but I mammoth poolside luau. They cameramen have discovered Jane 
throught expose 72, the recognize only John Wayne, have been gathered in Miami Fonda and are following her, 
'peoples' world's fair,' looking at Jimmy Stewart and one of those Beach to 'show the world that, in · and others are following them. 
photographs of American actors whose faces you know this vast country, it is possible to After a while, about 1000 
slum-dwellers and Vietnamese but whose names you don't. I find 3,000 people under 30 who people gather to watch the 
peasants. Suddenly there is a call think it might be Stu Erwin. One do not think that Richard Nixon evening's "Vietnamese Cultural 
for "Security!" Twenty man, who is decidedly not a is a sneaky dog. The Young Event."Onthemainstage,three 
American Nazis have taken over celebrity, proudly announces Voters for the President are 
th 0 fi Vietnamese students describe e stage. · ne sets ue to an that a planeload of 60 celebrities getting good press coverage. Of 
NLF fl F lli · ff d 0 ancient Vietnamese military ag. a ng, 1t sets o arrived yesterday an 4 more course, during this dullest of 

th ' sh. Th N · 1 d victories over China and describe ano er s ut. e az1 ea er are on their way . Then he conventions, 3,000 fried shrimp, 

Allen Ginsberg comes on next, 
chanting a poem about the CIA 
and heroin traffic. 

One might wonder: what ... 
does it all add up to? What is the 
net result of Glenn Ford, 
guerrilla theater, American 
Nazis, Ho's poetry, SpHo 
Agnew, Jane Fonda? 

The answer was inevitable : 
Richard Nixon. 

The convention hall itself was 
the eye of the hurricane. ,All was 
calm , cheerful, confident, 
Republican. The . podium, many 
remarked, looked like the bow 
of a ship. The Battleship Nixon? 
In any case , no one was able to 

· rock the boat. McCloskey was 
casually deprived of a legitimate 
delegate. The big states were 
cheerfully stomped, in a bid for 
fair . representation. Speakers 
emphasized, over and over again, 
how great everything is. And 
they pointed ou_t, over and over 
again, what a,dangerous jerk this · 
McGovern character · is. The tone 
of the proceedings was set by 
Ronald Regan and Barry 
Goldwater. Goldwater's 
reception was tumultuous. 
Clearly, he lost an election but 
he won a party. Regan 
perversely' spearheaded the fight 
against giving· big states a fair 
share of delegates, despite the 
fact that he is governor of the 
biggest state. When th~ngs got so 
dull that even Republicans might 
have been on the verge of dozing 
off, there were movies, including 
home movies of Ril:hard Nixon 
at a daughter's birthday party. 
You could sit back, relax, and 
pretend it was 1956. Nothing in 
the hall would give it away. 

The first major organized 
. attempt to touch this scene, to 
' stick a dirty finger in this 
serenity .pie, came Tuesday 
night, when demonstrators 
launched what they called 
'Street Without Joy,' a reference 
to Vietnam;s Highway One. Led 
by a rented elephant pulling a 
hearse, they marched at dusk in 
eerie silence and took positions 
around the convention hall. 

• Some were in white face and 
black robes and carried mock 
dead babies. Many ' l't·re splatted 
with painted blood. There was a 
float of Vietnam atrocity 
photographs. "We will show 
them their crimes," Daniel 
Berrigan wrote. "To make the 
Street Without Joy a Gauntlet of 
Shame down which, as through 
the passage of Hell , these absurd 

spouts of "White Power," introduces those on hand. Stu let alone 3,000 breathing the equality of women in 
"Jewish leadership" and so on . . Erwin turns out to be Glenn anachronisms. would attract Vietnamese life. Then they 
Vietnam Veterans Against the Ford. The others include a some media attention. alternately chant and translate 
War push the crowd back, . regular on Password, a former The luau begins. I get some Vietnamese poetry., including 
clearing an area in front of the Miss America, one of "My Three spare ribs, egg rolls and other some by Ho Chi Minh. Ho 
stage. My stomach gets tight. s " TV d d th 1 ~ d I . wrote : "Big stone , heavy stone, ons, a octor an e stars pseudo-Orienta tOO . s1t next 0 al l'f , cont inued on next poge 
The Nazis are ugly· There is of several TV situation comedies to a 20-vear old YVFTP from ne man one cannot 1 t you. . 

acaaaoaoaaoaaaaoooaacaaaoaaaaaoaaaaaoaoaaaaaaac~ocoaaoaoaaoooaa~ 

FREEl FREEl 
***ROCK MUSIC•** 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

ocaaaaooaaaaaaaaooaaoaaooaaaooooaoaoooooaoo~~=coaooaoaaaaaaao~~====aacaaoaoaoooaaoaaaoaaac~aaoaeoaoJi 
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hirelings , parasites , war 
criminals, camp followers, these 
slaves, hacks and drones, these 
uneasy unthinking wielders of 
rotten power, may see up close 
the price for which they have 
sold the flesh of the innocent, 
have sold their own souls." 

But-the aosur'Cl hirelings, etc. 
were not to be moved. Inside the 
hall, they set about the business 
of voting the renomination of 
Richard Nixon. The air was still 
cheerful. I took a random 
sampling to test the affects of 
the gauntle~ of shame. 

"We saw sorpe young people 
with their ·faces painted," said 
Carl Spelts, a 53-year old 
delegate who runs a lumber yard 
and farm implements company 
in Kearney, Nebraska. 

What did he think was the 
point of the demonstration? 

"I think it was against the 
e s t a b li s h m e n· t , a g a in s t 
everything. They're not for 
anything . They're against 
everything. Aooarentlv they 

have no particular aims. This is 
an excuse for their failure, 
maybe." 

Dr. Carmine Freda of 
Rockland County, New York: "I 
think . they're on the lunatic 
fringe. I think it's a sickness." 

Mike Duncan, a 21-year old 
University of Kentucky law 
student: "Some of them had 
white powder on their faces. I 
suspect that represents a death 
mask or that type of thing. They 
were waving signs .. .! think they 
caused a terrific traffic jam. 
That's my first reaction:" 

I asked Duncan what he 
thought of McGovern. 

"I can't agree with his policy 
of not having inheritance ... He 

·almost wants to do away with 
my ability to give my children 
what I've accumulated during 
my lifetime. I know my parents 
have worked years to provide me 
with some modest things when 
they die, and my wife and I are 
working now for our children, 
and I think this is the way we 

• 

build a better country." 
"Do you have any children?" 
"I don't yet, but of course we 

plan on having children." 
· And they'll be rich someday 

too. 
After talking with Duncan, I 

Ieft the hall and ran into a 
demonstrator known as Fire, 
who was enthusiastic about the 
effect Of the guantlet of shame 
on delegates: "Every bit of their 
minds was blown. It was raining 
and people were saying, 'It's 
raining bombs in Vietnam,' and 
running in at them from all 
sides. They were scared shitless. 
Some of them were holding on 
to each other." 

I thought maybe I hadn't 
talked to the right delegates, so I 
went back to interview some 
more. But, as soon as I got to 
the floor, Richard Nixon was 
officially renominated and, 
within seconds, I was waist-deep 
in balloons and a surging 
screaming crowd of Young 
Voters for the President. 

Press m1sses point- again 
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Miami's Mod Squad 
spoils another picture 

If you vi sit Miami Beach, ing undercover, Crenshaw 
you can take pictures .of the used the name Harry Collins . 
bathing beauties and you can Rudolph was less original; he 
take pictures of the palm called himself Jerry Rubin. 
trees, but don't try to . take a I didn' t see Crenshaw 
~icture of J erry Rudolph. •And around, but Rudolph was activE 
1f you do, don' t tell him I sent as demonstrators were arriving 

jyou: in tow~ tor the . ~ep~blican 
Rudolph is an undercover C~>nvenhon.. At a ~ham.I Beach 

Dade County cop whose city council meetmg I.n ~crly 
specialt y of late b as been August1 a band of. Zippies 
infiltrating movement groups. ~how_ea U[> and so did Rudolph 
IHis latest was the local chap- In his bellbottom undercover 
1
-..er of the Vietnam Vete rans drag. 
~gainst the War headed by 
li\lton Fossi who is one of the 1 _pointed him out to Roger 
six VVAW eaders now facing Friecfman · a reporter for the 
!,T,deral conspiracy charges. Atlanta Great Speckled Bird. 
1when the indictment was im- He was carrying a camera and 
~inent, Rudolph approached took a picture . Rudolph tried 
I!' oss and told him lie " could to duck. When he failed, he 
lbe" arrested on drug charges a couple of nearby uniformed 
~he didn't CooQerafe with the cops l o come over and grab 
~ Bl. Foss relused. •A few Fnedman, while Rudolph took 
days later he was indicted for the film out of his camera. 
~onspiracy, and a few days 
after that Rudolph came by 
and arrested him for allee:edly 
selling three tabs of LSD. 

Accorrung to .Foss; he 
didn ' t sell tlie LSD to Rud
olph, he gave it to him. And 

· · th p A • there weren't three tabs there ccntinued from page I were gomg to use e . . ' As far as wonton 
were five. Rudolph and his 

destroy the demonstration from system to coordinate · with destruction of property goes, I . partner Harry Crenshaw pop-

A tew da_ys later, I t urned 
around at a. Republica!'~ plat-; 
form co1rumttee heanng to 
see Rudolph taking a picture 
of me. (I aidn't take h1s film 
away though. ) Then he came 
over and an~rily asked me 
why I had ' e1.1dange~ed his 
life at !he council meetmg. . 

the inside. "Much of this was different groups present for the didn't see anything like that," ped two, Foss claims. " It , as a result of s ome-
attempted with drugs," he said. demonstration, and we ended up commented a participant in the The Vets refer to R,~d". thing you do, I get hurt, I'm 

. b h olp.~ and Crensha;~ as Ml- gonna come after you," he Although Miami police deny argumg a out ow much time demonstration. ami s mod squap . They are s aid. " You can only push 
that they circulated drugs in the we were going to devote to rock Many members of the media also known as 'PeJ?per ~d an animal s o far before he 
park , t here is some music." published pictures of protesters . ~~t,~re;~h~;~~1~Ya~~. \V~:~: strikes back.'' - E.Z 
substantiation for Malcome's Many protesters say rock kicking in store windows. Some ::!~~~~~~~~g~~~:;::;~;;==========='1 
charges. Marijuana, which had music was used to keep political demonstrators say the people in 
been selling for $20 an ounce in discussion off the P.A. system. the photographs were agents 
~iaq1i prior to the convention, "We had three Vietnamese ·performing for newsmen. 
could be purchased for as low as students leadfug a discussion on Whether their allegations are 
$2 an ounce in the park last the war," said a member of the _accurate remains conjecture, but 
week. Miami Woman's Coalition. "All such acts of destruction did not 

"Dope was incredibly cheap," of a sudden some guy told them appear representative of the 
observed a member of the they're running overtime, and if demonstration. The Independent 
Vietnam Veterans Against the they didn't stop talking he was Press was on the street for the 
War. "I think they wanted us to going to pull the plug out. One duration of the demonstration 
keep high so we wouldn't of the Vietnamese became very and saw no one kick in store 
demonstrate ." upset, and the discussion came windows. 

In addition, many protesters rapidly to a close. Then this rock Tempers did begin to flare 
say F lamingo Park was group- called Gook of all among the protesters, however, 
infiltrated by undercover agents. things- jumped out on the stage when irate motorists attempted 
Supporting their position, G.l.'s and started singing." to run them over. Many 
from Fort Campbell, Kentucky Protest leaders charge their "accidents" were reported 
report that the 15th first amendment right · of Wednesday night, one of which 
Psychological Operations Unit freedom of assembly was injured Jim White, a protester 
was sent to Miami for the violated by the presence of from c·annecticut who sustained 
convention. agents in the park. "We're living a broken leg. "The driver gunned 

Rumors were rampant in the in a police state," said SDS his engine and CaJl1e right at 
park. Protest leaders blame this spokesman John Malcome. Jim," said Roger Warren, a 
on psychological operations "Every time you open your friend of White. 
conducted by the military. "Just mouth at a meeting there's .Destruction to property did 
before we marched on the somebody getting it all down on result in · retribution by 
c o n v e n t ion , '' said a tape. Why doesn't the media protesters upon those trying to 
demonstrator, "a rumor spread · cover that instead of following run them over. One motorist 
that we were all going to get us all around waiting for us to sped into a gro up of 
ousted and the fme would . be slash a tire .so they can write a demonstrators only to be caught 
$500 or 500 days in Dade big expose." . in conjested traffic a block 
County Jail." If the media was guilty of ahead . The demonstrators 
· Some protesters say ·the vast misjudgement by failing to chased after him, broke his 
numbers of " journalists" report methods of police windshield and kicked in his 
roaming the park were in fa.ct survelllence, some observers fender. 
agents. "Every time anybody assert they committed a blunder In response to this helicopters 
called a meeting all these people in their coverage of the swooped down upon the 
w h o s a i d they we r e demonstration itself. protesters . dropping mace and 
newspapermen showed up," "There wasn't any riot like a tear gas. Many demonstrators 
related a Zippie. lot of newspapers said there took refuge in nearby hotels. 

Before long, many protest was," arg!led a protester. "Our Pointing out that newsmen 
leaders began calling meetings objective was to keep the photographed the incident, some 
just to see how many delegates from reaching the protesters argue that newspapers 
"journalists" would come. At convention. This was attempted published pictures giving the 
one such meeting 12 Zippies simply by blocking traffic." erroneous impression that 
di~ussed reunification of the Roving groups of demonstrators were trashing 
Holy Roman Empire before a fou r and J ive persons Miami business establishments. 
groupof fi~e "reporters." · immobilize d vehicles by Wh a t a n ge r e d some 

Some protesters left removing distributors or painting demonstrators the most, 
Flamingo Park suspecting a few windshields with washable however, was the media's 
of the "protesters" to be agents. poster paint. As the immobilized coverage- or perhaps better 
Making reference to a meeting of vehicles were pushed from the stated, the lack thereof- of why 
dissident groups camped in the road, additional groups let air t h e p r o t e s t e r s were 
park, Fraflk Vernucci of the out of the tires of vehicles demonstrating. 
VV A W said attempts to stalled behind them in the "Newspapers didn't want to 
coordinate the diffe rent . conjestion. know what we had to say," 

· organizations were impeded by Other tactics involved simply ob~erved a demonstrator. "They 
people who seemed to be blocking the streets with park only wanted to know. when we 

. deliberately talking about benches, newspaper vending were going to trash Miami." 
irrelevant issues. machines and trash baskets. One VV AW spokesmen expressed 

"It was ridiculous," said group used a police barricade to regret that the media did not 
Vernucci. "Those people had to . detour traffic into a one way convey their anti-war message to 
be either agents or very stupid. street running in the opposite the public. "The reason we came 
We began talking about how we direction. to Miami was to point out that 

civilians were still dying in 
Vietnam," said a member of the 
organization. "According to the 
'New Y ark Times,' civilian 
casualities have increased 100 
percent in the last five months. 
We got more coverage when we -
threw the Nazi's out of the park 
than all our anti-war discussions 
put together." 

On Tu.esday in front of the 
Fontainbleu Hotel, Ron Kovic, a 
disabled Vietnam veteran, 
delivered a stirring speech from 
his wheelchair. Daring . the 
President to come out of his 
hotel suit and defend the war 
before those who experienced 

. the results of his policy, Kovic 

said Nixon did not deserve to ~. 
President because he lacked even 
the courage to debate in Pl!blic. 

The majority of the media 
made no mention of what Kovic 
or anyone else in the VV A W had 
to say. "They just followed us 
around hoping we'd have a 
commando raid on the 
convention so they could get a 
good story ," said a veteran. 

A da}:" after the 
demonstrations ended, reporters 
wrote that the protesters served 
only to hurt Sen. McGovern's 
chances for·election•. It is ironic 
that they made no mention of 
their own preoccupation with 
sensationalism. 

Free school needs he/ p 
The Marble Heights School, a parents will serve as teachers and 

new free school for children ages will ' be involved in ·"building, 
5 to 12, is seeking students and bu yi n g a nd sc rounging 
parents in the Harrisburg area materials." 
who want to become involved in The school will be located in 
creating an educational a downtown Harrisburg church 
alternative to public schools. to be selected soon, and a series 

Randi Farkas, a 25-year old of outside the · classroom 
University of Wisconsin graduate activities are plarmed to "use the 
whll will be the school's main city as a school," Ms. Farkas 
teacher, explained the concept said. 
of a free school means ' The Marble Heights School is 
non-graded, individualized accredited by the state, and 
curriculum designed to "make tuition varies according to 
the kids want to learn for the family income. Persons 
pleasure of it." interested can call Ms. Farkas at 

She said the school will rely 774-1242, ~r Jean McLachlan, 
heavily on parental involvement, 69-:'-0254. 

CP banned lrom ballot 
A federal act left over from the state to court. They expect a 

the Joseph McCarthy era may ruling soon by a three-judge 
keep the Communist Party of( panel in Philadelphia on the 
the ballot in Pennsylvania this legality of the Mussman a Act. 
November. Johnson defined the issue as 

The state Justice Department one of basic civil liberties: "This 
has ruled that the Mussmano . is a question of not giving voters 
Act, which prohibits iftclusion of the chance to vote for whoever 
the Communist Party on they want to." He urged people 
election ballots because of their to write to Attorney General J. 
"professed aim to violently Shane Creamer and Secretary of 
overthrow the government," wil! State Delores Tucker opposing 
keep the party off the ballot this the party's exclusion. 
November even though the Communist candidates who 
Communists have collected over hope to get on the ballot in 
40,000 more signitures than are Pennsylvania include Gus Hall, 
necessary for inclusion , for President; Jarvis Tyner, 
according to Wesley Johnson, Vice -President; and Tony 

of the P a. Ballot Rights Com- Montiero , who is running for 
mittee. Communists are · taking Congress in Philadelphia. 
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A women's political group that's worth · ioining 
By Suzann~ Selby Grenager 

An ·organization woman I'm 
not. Of course, I have joined a 
few groups, to support a 
~andidate or an idea I've 
believed in. But in every case, 
I've come away diss~tisfied, 
more convinced each tin1e that 
whatever I've brought to a cause 
in the way of goodwill and 
experience, has been dissipated 
because people just don't seem 
to know how to get themselves 
together ' to get things done. 
After my last abortive attempt 
to support Thatcher Longstreth 
for mayor of P-filladelphia, I 
virtually gave up. I'd been given 
nothing significant to do. 
Longstreth was badly beaten, 
and I decided I simply wasn't 
cut out to be an activist. 

It was, therefore, with only 
the barest sliver of hope, that I 
walked into the Harrisburg 
YWCA last Thursday night for 
the first . local~ meeting .of 
Women's Political Caucus, our 
homegrown version-to-be of the 
national organization started by 
Bella Abzug, Shirley Chisolm, 
Betty Friedan and Gloria 
Steinem. 

I went to the meeting be!,:a~se 
I believe in· myself and other 
women. I ,went because I 
couldn't help hoping that we 
could help make Harrisburg a 
better place for people to live in. 
While my hopes are not yet Sky 
high, I am a hell of a lot more 
optimistic since the meeting 
than I was when I wiuked in. 

Brenda Feigen Fasteau, a 
feminist attorney andmember of 
the National Women's Political 
Caucus Policy Council was 

supposed to be there. At the last 
minute, She cancelled her 
scheduled attendence because of 
a crisis at Columbia University. 
Frar\kly, I was 
disheartened-worried about 
how the meeting could make it 
without her or someone who 
was already involved in a 
working Women's Political 
Caucus (W.P.C.). Women were 
arriving singly and in small 
groups, eager, expectant, ready 
to discover how they coUld 'help. 
themselves and each other. 
There were more than 100 in all. 
We sat down and waited for 
something to happen. 

It did: A woman named Sue 
Yenchko introduced herself as 
temporary co-chairwoman of the 
new chapter. 

"You've heard the old saying: 
Women belong in the house," 
she began quietly. "Well, they 
do, and they belong in the 
Senate, in the Cabinet, in state 
legislatures and on school 
boards. We're here to gather and 
share information for and about 
women, and to offer support 
wherever there's a political 
longshot to be taken. Our 
organization is going to 
represent a multi-partisan effort 
to involve more people in 
improving the political process." 

Kathi Roche, the other 
tempor~ry co-chairwoman,was 
next to dig in. She was specific 
where Sue had been general. She 
reminded us that women have. 
been politically active for years, 
"stuffing envelopes, stumping 
for candidates, organizing 
fundraisers, baking for cake sales 
and making endless phone calls. 
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but fairness and justice; a society · experience to back it up. I was 
without racism, sexism, poverty impressed. And I was glad that 
or war." before we broke up, we voted 

How do we get it? "Only by unanimously to support · the. 
becoming fully integrated into Equal Rights Amendment in 
the political process," she said. every way we can. It was a 

Marianne McManus; newly commitment, a first promise of 
elected State Committeewoman action. · 
from Cumberland County, But what chance is there, to 
agreed and gave us a brief harness that energy thought and 
rundown on how she beat the experience, that first promise of 
odds against her and beat out action, into a local Women's 
ten men. Then we newly Political Caucus that will make 

"We're the Volunteers of lf · t d b f WPC se -appom e mem ers o the Capitol of this big state sit 
America," she said. b k · t f .... , ro e up m o our groups · to up and listen and respond? At 

Kathi.· alerted all candidates to p1'npo1'nt our conce s ·d t t rn an s ar this moment, I'm honestly · not 
what our Women's Political laying out ways to translate sure. 
Caucus can and hopefully will those concerns into change. And a few of the women I 
mean. Quite simply, she said, There was a lot of untapped talked with after the meeting 
"Kissing babies J·ust isn't going · energy flowm· g m· our group· a ' exp_ressed some real concerns. 
to cut the mustard any more. lot of good ideas emerged. Can we draw more black and : 
Taking stands in favor of Welfare, child care, education, . older women, who sometimes 
~~~n-and sticking by them- housing, health care, job represent differmt needs and 

discrimination, legal rights, experience, into what is now a 
Kathi laid a lot of stat1'st1'cs ed1't tm· gs the en · n.me t· cr ra , Vlro n • largely young, white group? Can 

on us, nitty-gritty proof that all these were some of the issues we the power of the WPC be shared 
the good and not-so-good wanted to address ourselves to so that every woman who was 
intentions of past and present over t1'me · there on Thursday night can give 
politicans still do not add up to 'Invite local candidates to what she's got to give, without 
making women first-class public hearings. Find out how becoming frustrated, 
citizens, equal to the men ·they they stack up on these 1'ssues · discouraged and finally, a 
h;tve for so long stood Record their voting records. dropout? Will we be able to 
behind-and below. For every Support them:ifthey:support its. organize ourselves in such a way 
$100 paid to men, she said, $60 Hold them ac-countable if they that we can, very soon, stop 
goes to women. Unemployment don't. Sponsor workshops to tal~ing-and start acting to 
for black somen (suffering the help local women run cor office 1 ' • improve at least some small part 
double-bind of racism and Maybe put out a handbook to of our lives? . 
sexism) recently ·stood at 31% · guide those who are just I don't know for sure. But 
compared to 4.7% for men in stepping off into politics. A few with a confidence and a 
general, she added. Pointing out of the 1'deas only · commitment strengthened by 
that men (and a few privileged We met again as a large group, that first WPC meeting last 
women) can write off martinis each cadre reporting to the Thursday, · I'm counting on 
and taxis as legitimate business others about what had gone myself-and some 100 other 
deductions, she said child care down in the hour or so we were women-to make the second 

Jor a working mother is often apart Other groups had their - · meeting next Thursday night (8 
footed by women alone. share of good ideas, too. A lot of p.m. at the YWCA) show each 

What do we want? Kathi untapped energy flowing, a lot one of us that we can do all that 
asked. "Not special treatment, of . thought, considerable and more. You watch. 

Continued from page 2 

word on Debbie Smith 
investigating, and there's a will testify to that eftect 
strong possib¥ity that civil Not everyone has been 
action can be taken by the mesmerized by reports. "It's 
parents against some of the troublesome to me because 
prison officials. We have enough because it's troublesome to 
facts to sue the county civilly to you," Foulke told the 
demonstrate she wasn't taken .Independent Press. "You have to 
care of properly." He said he has wonder if all the stones hav.e 

· spoken to a former inmate been unturned." 
present during Debbie's sudden Unless Goldstein brings suit, 
illness who, against all reports, this is where the story of Debbie 
corroborated the stiltements Smith ends. And it ends with 
made~ by the prisoner many, car t m t d • • 1; oo any, un urne 
mterVlewed by the Independent stones. 
Press. If need be, he said, she 

Hamilton legal office open 
A new branch office of Friday, to handle legal problems 

Dauphin County Legal Services including juvenile cases, divorce, 
has opened at 5th and Muench housing and landlord problems, 
Sts., ·to serve people in the consumer complaints, and 
Hamilton area who qualify for welfare and child custody cases. 
legal services. Legal advice on many other 

Attorneys will be available, 9 matters will be available. 
am to 5 pm, Monday through ' The phone number for the 

new office is 234-2556. 

GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS SALE! 

ALL ITEMS 30- ·so % OFF! 



Herman rules 
continued from page 1 

a claim of discrimination that is patently frivolous" 
One aspect of the defense's "frivolous'' claim of dis

criminatory prosecution is based on the contention that the 
government sought prosecution in the Harrisburg case to 
~indicate former FBI director J . Edgar Hoover, who charged 
In Congressional hearings in November, 1970, that "an in
cipient plot on the part of an anarchist group'' lead by Phil
ip. and Daniel Berrigan was in the works to kidnap Henry 
Kissenger, bomb heating tunnels in Washington, D.C. and 
rai~ draft boards. They argued that the prosecution did not 
begin to assemble evidence of the conspiracy until after 
Hoover made his charges public. 

In refuting this argument, Herman contended the FBt 
and the Justice Department had been investigating the de
fendants and were in possession of letters smuggled in and 
out of Lewisburg Federal Prison by Fr. Berrigan and Sr. 
McAlister long before Hoover made his charges in a Senate 
subcommittee. · 

Supporters of the defense were quick to point out, how
ever, that Herman failed to mention in his ·opinion testimony 
~y FBI agents that the Lewisburg letters were being used 
tn an effort to track down Fr. Daniel Berrigan-then a fugi
tive from the FBI-and it was only after Hoover made his 
charges that the letters were scrutinized for fingerprints 
and possible conspiracy clues. (As it .turned out, the jury 
was. unable to :each a verdict on the conspiracy charges 
agamst Fr. Berngan, Sr. McAlister , priests Neil .McLaughlin 
and Joseph Wenderoth, Pakistani scholar Eqbal Ahmad and 
Anthony Scoblick and Mary Cain Scoblick, a priest and nun 
now married.) 
. ~he ~e~ense had hoped to adq substance to its charges 

of discnminatory prosecution through a subpoena of the 
prosecution's files. Attorney Thomas Menaker explained 
"W f ' e eel strongly that there are memoranda -in the govern-
ment's files that say, in effect, 'Let's get those bastards.''' 
Herman denied the subpoena request in a bit of legal reason
ing criticised by one seasoned trial observer as "circular. " 
He refused the request on the grounds that the defense had 
~o proof that such memoranda existed, even though it was 
JUSt such proof they were seeking. 

. Another rationale used by the defense in its charges of 
discriminatory prosecution were indications from federal r.e
cords that hundreds of letters and other contraband are smug
gled in and out of prisons each week, and that such in
fractions are usually handled as minor violations of prison 
regulations and are seldom tried in court. These arguments 

I ' 

TURN ON 

cut no mustard with Herman. He Stated, "For the most part 
the decision to prosecute is totally within the discretion of 
the United States Attorney," and, in effect, the court has 
no business telling the Justice Department how to do its 
job. 

Defense arguments that the letter smuggling convictions 
should be overturned because they violate First Amendment 
freedoms of speech were also denied. Herman applied a 
limited interpretation of First Amendment rights, contending 
that in institutions such as prisons, certain freedoms must 
be abridged to maintain control and order. 

And in a move that is widely expected to be appealed, 
Herman denied a motion by the defense to dismiss the trial 

. on the grounds that s?me of the evidence used by the pro
secution may have been "tainted" by illegal government 
wiretaps. Herman's opinion came despite a recent Supreme 
Court ruling issued subsequent to the defense post-trial 
motions that makes it illegal for the government to wiretap 
without a specific court order, even in cases .the Justice 
Department contends are in "the interest of national sec
urity." 

Herman denied requests by the defense to inspect a six
week FBI wiretapping log · in order to determine if evidence 
obtained was used against the defendants . He relied heav
ily on testimony from FBI agents who told the court that 
none of the defendants were ever directly .tapped, and that 
the wire taps which overheard conversations of the defend
ants yielded information that was harmless . 

Menaker said no decision has been made yet on whether 
or not the defense will appeal, but said attorneys are study
ing Herman's opinion and will make a decision after sen
tencing. He said it is likely in the event of an appeal that 
the defense will use the new Supreme Court guidelines in 
arguing the case. 

Menaker declined speculation on what sort of sentence 
Herman will set for Fr. Berrigan, who faces a maximum of 
40 years on the letter smuggling conviction, and for Sr. 
McAlister, who faces 30. If Herman follows the precedents 
set by other judges in similar cases, the sentences should 
be light. 

During post trial hearings the. government produced three 
previous instances in which persons were prosecuted for 
smuggling letters in and out of federal prisons, and each 
of the cases involved either bribery of a guard or the· trans
mission of money. br narcotics with the letters. The steep
est sentence-delivered in the case involving smuggled nar
cotics-was six months. 

Phi~ip Berrigan, now serving a sentenee in Danbury Fed
eral Pnson as a convicted draft board raider has been eli
gible for parole for several months, but th~ parole board 
~as refused to consider his case until the Harrisburg trial 
IS completed . The length of sentence set for him by Judge 
Herman may well determine how soon he will be paroled. 
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* * TOJUDGE HERMAN, THE 

DEFENSE CLAIM THAT 

PHILIP BEnRIGAN AND 

ELIZABETH McALISTER 

ARE POLITICAL PRISONERS 

IS "PATENTLY FRIVOLOUS" 

- . . 

Fr. Berrigan 

Sr. McAlister 

RADIO 1400' 
'BOSS 14' 

Ha-rrisburg, Pa. 

'A Great Scott Station' 
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' All Tapes and Reco.ds at sale 
' prices! $6.95 tapes now $4 .95 . t · All other tapes similarly reduced. 

Also featuring Panasonic & Sony 
stereo equipment. 

GRAND OPENING 

Music Scene . Boutique 
Camp Hill Shopping Center 

Thursday-Friday-Saturday 

' . 
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. All cl~thing %10 off <egula. !"ice! t 
Jeans, casual & dress pants, belts, 
a va<iety of shi<ts & sweate.s. t 
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Sounds ol Chicagol 
· ·Blues make you forget ·the . blues to 

By Dick Sassaman 

HOI,JND DOG TAYLOR AND THE HOUSE ROCKERS: 
. ALLIGATOR 4701 . 

Due to rich white groups like Cream or Led 
Zeppelin playing Robert Johnson and Willie Dixon 
songs the blues have been reborn, and B.B. and 
Albert King have their reward at last. Blues records 
tend to be released by superstars like those two, 
however, or assembled from the tapes of legendary 
players now dead. It is a rare pleasure to find an 
album like this one, featuring the sounds of an 
'authentic' bluesman who is still very much with 
us. 

Theodore Roosevelt Taylor was born in 
Natchez, Mississippi, in 1915. At 20 he started to 
play guitar, becoming friends with the other Delta 
men (especially Elmore James) who were then 
electrifying the slide, or bottleneek, guitar. Taylor 
moved to Chicago in 1942, and in 1957 he gave up 
his day jobs to become strictly a blues musician, 
playiJ;J.g sets all over town at places like Alice's 
Revisited, or the Expressway Lounge on 55th 
Street. 

Hound Dog has neyer made an album in his 57 
years (this is also the first release for Alligator); his 
closest brush with fame carrie ~hen Freddie King 
:took a tune of his and turned it into the big hit 
'.Hideaway.' This album · should spread his fame far 
beyond South Chicago. Taylor plays bottleneck 
guitar and sings; his side"men are Brewer Phillips on 
second guitar . and Ted Harvey on drums. Phillips 
was born in Mississippi in 1925, Harvey is from 
Chicago. Both met Hound Dog there in the SO's, 
hnd. the group has been together since 1965. For 
blues fans this album comes highly 
recommended-if you can't fmd it in the stores 
Alligator will send you a copy postpaid for $6. 
The address is P.O. Box 11741-Ft. Dearborn 
Station, Chicago, Ill. 60611. 

Hound Dog Taylor 

BONNIE.KOLOC; HOLD ON TO ME; OVATION OVQD 14-26. 

Bonnie Koloc dropped out of college in Iowa 
and came to Chicago in 1968, with $7 and an old 
guitar. She auditioned for the bartender at the Earl 
of Old Town on Wells St., and built up a dedicated 

· following there over the next three years. Then 
came a recording trip to New York City that fell 
apart because of "bad arrangers, pushy lawyers, 
and P-.R. hustlers." Broke, she sang in handout 
bars and gathered money to get back to Chicago. 

At the Earl again, Koloc added a back-up 
quartet and became more and more famous until 
she was offered an engagement at Mr. Kelly's, 
Chicago's big time. Ovation Records (from 
Glenview, Ill.) signed Bonnie for her first album 
(After All this Time; Ovation OVQD 14-21) and 
she hit the road again w~th great success, at pla~s 
like Bryn Mawr's Main Point and the Bitter End in 
New York. 

This second album, Hold On to Me, features 
Bonnie Koloc the singer. She has left out her 
guitar and only written three of the nine all 

Bonnie Koloc 

in collaboration with her band. The interpretations 
include David Bromberg's 'Diamond Lil,' 'Sailing 
Ship' and 'Burgundy Wine' by Bob Carpenter, 
John Prine's 'Angel From Montgomery' and the 
best version I've heard of Jackson Bro\vne's 
'Jamaica.' 

Drummer/arranger Norm Christian and guitarist 
Ron Scroggin remain from the original back-up 
quartet along with seven other musicians. Christian 
and Koloc wrote 'We Are Ships,' the best song on 
the album, and Koloc/Scroggin added 'Every Day 
II' and 'Sweet Mama.' 

The album is unusual in that the title song is 
the weakest cut, but even the weakest here is 
plenty good enough. The quadraphonic recording 
is as clear as Bonnie's voice, a vehicle soaring and 
wailing and emoting and all of those things, but 
mostly singing. Hold On · To Me should move 
Bonnie Koloc from Chicago into national 
prominence, if she wants to go. Sounding at times 
like Judy Collins or Joni Mitchell, but always 
remaining herself, she should not be disturbed by 
the inevitable comparisons but instead remember 
what Borges wrote : -"Every writer [or singer] 
creates her own precursors." 

PUT ROCKS IN · YOUR HEAD 

wrhy-fm 
. 

92.7 

THE STATION FROM STARVIEW 
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CO.LOtiiAL: Come Back, 
Charleston Blue (PG) 234-1786 
ELKS: Now You See Him, Now 
You Don't (G) and The $1 
Million Duck (G) 944-5941 

ERIC: Everything You -Always 
Wanted to know about Sex, but were 
Afraid to Ask (R) 564-2100 

GALLERY: The Biscuit Eater(G) 
533-4698 

HILL: Butterflies Are Free 
(PG) 737-1971 

PAXTANG: Nicholas and · . 
Alexandria (PG) 564-7322 

PENWAY: Chato's Land (PG) 
Sunday only 233-2505 

SENATE: Deep Throat (X) 
232-1009 

STAR: La Maximum and Give Me 
aSailor (bothX) 232-6011 

STATE: The Salzburg Connection 
(PG) 236-7941 

TRANS-LUX: Lay of the Red Hot 
Lovers (PG-) 652-0312 

WEST SHORE: The War Between 
Men and Women (PG) 234-2216 

DRIVE INS 

AMITY HALL: Fri. Lawman and 
Valdez is Coming (PG) Sat. & 

Sun. Zachariah, Murder s in the Rue 
Morgue, For a Few Dollars More, 

Speedway and · A Gunfight (all PG) 
HALIFAX: Clockwork Orange (X) 

and Bl indman 896-8995 
HARRISBURG: Hannie Caulder (R) 

and The Possession of Joel 
Delaney (R) 545-6441 

KEYSTONE: The Magnificent Seven 
Ride & Son of Blob (both PG) 
564-3970 

PINE GROVE: Bunny and Cl<~d, 
Midnite Plowboy, Fuego, Diamond 
Stud and Turn Me On (oil X) Mon. 
& Tues. Tobocco Roody ond 

Southern Comforts 
SHORE: A Clockwork Orange (X) 

ond Three in the Attic (R) plus 
Sun. Vanishing Point (PG) 

774-0720 
SILVER SPRING: Hannie Caulder 

and The Possession of Joel 
Delaney (both R) 766-0937 

Hannie Caulder: If Sammy 
Davis Jr . could be a cowboy, 
so can Raquel Welc.h. With 
Robert Culp and also Ernest 
Borgnine. 

Everything/ Sex/ Ask: Six 
vignettes by the true master, 
Woody Allen, as he goes past 
macho and into surreal. From 
Dr. Rubin's book. 

The Salzburg Connection: 
The be stselling book by 
Hele n McGinniss has inspired 
another connection film, not 
French but" Austrian. With 
Cold War superpowers and 
perhaps some Nazi ghosts . 

Chota's Land: Stars Charles 
Bronson , who was recendy 
voted th e most popular actor 
in 1h e world. 

:•**************************"'*· * ' * ! New books : 
: NEW BOOKS OF INTEREST IN HARRISBURG I 
* * * * * Fiction/ ~ 
* Chimera/ John Barth/ the myth- rea,lity expert takes -* 
* us on another voyage/ Random House; $6.95 * * The Breast/ Philip Roth/ from the author of the * 
: complaining Portnoy c omes this very short tale of a ** * man turned into a woman 's breast/ Holt, Rine hart * * and Winston; $4 .95 * Necessary Objects / Lo is Gould / more ne uroses by ~ 
* the authoress of 'Such Good Friends ' / Random House;* * $6.95 * * August , 1914/ Alexander Solzhenitzen/ P art one of a * * magnifice nt work c oncerning the firs t two weeks of * 
* t he first World War/ F a rrar, Stra us Giroux; $10 * 

* * ~ Non-Fiction/ ~ * The Politics af Heroin in Southeast Asis / -Aifred * * McCoy/ a major documente d s tudy/ Harper & Row; * 1 uo.95 * 
Twice Over Lightly/ Helen Hayes , Anita Loos / * 

~ t heatre re minisce nce of New York/ Harcourt Brace; ~ 
* $7.95 * * Collected Letters / (1898-191 0)/ Bernard Shaw, ed. * 
• by Dan Laurence / Dodd, Mead; $25 * 
'***************************** 

502 N.3 Street, Harrisburg, Po . 

{ dcros.s /'rom the Capi lol) 

phone: 234-2513 

MAIL ORDERS WELCOME 

- .. 

SPECIALIZING Penn Book 
In Automobile Repa ir 

and ' I Shop 
HowJTo Books 

SPECIAL ATlE NTION 28 South 3rd St. 

given to ma il orders 234-.3400 

And now, my f e llow inmates of penw~--the great Ameri can Zoo - what 
do you think of t he ill us tr ious 18th & Market ' 
J . Edgar Nix on? Charles Bronson in 

Duane Johns on Books tore CHATO'S LAND 405 Market St. 

"a a a cuP~" .1\iternoon& Sunday 8 PM Only 
PG 

A Clockwork ·orange: Suml~y l:ast. of the Red Hot Lovers: Come Back Charleston Blue: 
Kubrick's sadistic satire oo Fine actor Alan Arkin plays Godfrey Cambridge and Ray-
humanity. A brilliant work of t at love badly and loses, with mond St. Jacques return from 
art and a joyful' revelation to Sally Kellerman, Paula Pren- Cotton Comes to Harlem, to 
the eye and ear. Kubrick is tiss and Renee Taylor. From find the ghost of a gangster 
some kind of a geni~s or a mad; t~e Neil Simon play_: . killed by Dutch Schultz. 

man, and certainly the world's . Now You See Him, Now You Butterflies Are Free: the hit 
most audacious filmmaker. Real Don't,· $1,000,000 Duck d 1 h Broa wa,y p ay on t e screen. 
Horrorshow. Viddy it again and Two of the newest in a con- He's blind, she's Goldie Hawn. 
ag,ai n . tinuing series of Disney 
Nicol as and AI ex an dra: Another take-offs. This time Walt 
in what may become a loog line is inspired by the goose that 
of epicfilms on Russia, this layed the golden eg~ and the 
movie is rendered with such invisible man. 
marked respect, it seems direct
or Franklin J. Schaffner is ex
pecting a ccmmand performance 
before the czars. 

Dr ive-lns: This is Labor 
·Day Weekend, so be on the 

The War Between Men and 
Women: Like Lenny Bruce, 
James Thur_l>er 'is more popu
lar dead than alive. This film 
loosely based on his work 
stars Jack Lemmon, Barbara 
Harris and Jason Robards. 

AIR CONOITIONEO 

WE~ 
• TONITE Thru TUES. 1:2a 9:27 

ADULTS S 1.50-Childrea under 12-75c 

n""'fAt•tlu delightful ! 

R~dhook . 

---

PAXTANL 3427 DURY ST. 
li&hled Parkiai 

• NOW PLAYING • 
AN EPIC MOVIE OF 

SHEER MAJESTY! 

PHONE 944-5941 
·AIR CONDITIONED 

WAtT DISNEY 
PRODUCTIONS' • 

-1!111 ' ~ u 
NOWWU 

DONT! 
7 & 10 P .M. 

PLUS THIS 21D HIT! 

Walt~~ ....... 

~ 
~ 

TECHNICOLOR ~ 
8:30 ONLY 

HALIFAX 
DRIVE-IN 
Halifax , Pa. 

15 MILES NORTH ON RT. 147 

WED . THRU MON . 
TWO GREAT HITS 

SHOWING FIRST AT Dl.ISK 

Blue Law * No Show Sunday 

. ·. . . lookout for dusk to dawn, 
T ;he ~1scuit Eater: A boy all-night, special six-movie 
an_d hts . dog. Another sacch- features . Perhaps even 
~e eptc ftom good ol' Walt with coffee and doughnuts. 
DtSnev. 

NOW PLAYING 

Barney wanted women 
in the worst way. 
And that's the way he got them. 

------------------------------------- -

~ ox~~~~!-~,~ 
200 COLONIAL PARK PLAZA HARRI~BURG. PENNA 17 1 0? 
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r~,,,,,:;::'''''"':fV-''''fi~':;;:·»,,:~'"'''''~:;,;,,;;~:l 
~~ By Sam FreedenberJ! :f The Guess Who/ Live at the hearing about Laura Nyro. 

Capsule record rev1ews 

· · Well, everything is politic._al ftrm belief that Millard Fillmore The Great Dictator Paramount/ RCA Victor/ They're on the same label, 
again as America ;mome~tarily• has deliberately been neglected (GOP-ITT-Classified) A The first three songs on this write and sing their own 
rejuvenates itself to elect a by history, gives the ·late farfetched, improbable but album recorded ih Seattle in material, and play the 
President. Somehow this year's President another chance to nlle raucously hilarious sneak May (including 'Albert piano. Chi's song with 
election furor has even managed the country he so loved by preview of R. _Nixon's . Flasher') go by so smoothly chorus is 'Go Like Elijah' 
to infuse that •t sacred of transporting him through time coronation on Prime Ttme, July it doesn't seem live, but instead of 'Eli's . Coming.' 
sacred cows, the Apterican to our present era (a readjusted 4, 1976. King Richard's fust then the songs stretch out The musicians are always 
Cinema. Unfortunately, politics voting booth and $500,000 from action -upon ascending to the and this quintet from good, the vocals are usually 
and motion . pictures have rarely the AFL-CIO do the trick). throne is to appoint son-in-law Winnipeg Manitoba, starts strong, but the writing is a 
been !bedfellows , strange or Fillmore materializes and now · Prince David moving. 'The album is bit overly personal. (The 
strangel~ve , ·and this year's su~essfully but is angry with (Eisenhower) "C~~~ 0~ tJ:te Far high 1 i g h ted by a word "I" appears 195 times 
offerings to date, "The the poliscientists for Eastern Realms. This ts _the well-arranged and inthellsongs.) 
Candidate"and "TheMan"have time-warping him out of his greatest qay in the History of performed 17-minute Commander Cody and 
proven to be no exception to bathtub and takes revenge by the Universe," declares His version of their song his Lost Planet Airman/ Hot 
this time-worn rule. launching full: scale nuclear Majesty with a chuckle. (A •American Woman.' Licks Cold Steel and 

Thus,I'vetakenthelibertyof attacks on Montana and Guam. sequel , tentatively entitled · Neil Diamond/ Moods/ Tru~kers Favorites/ 
concocting a few political ftlms Before he can do any more "What's Up, Dick?" is being UNI/ Neil Diamond is not Paramount/ This is a 
of my own, that , if artistically damage, however, Fillmore is · secretly negotiated. . only a regular hitmaker, he wonderful album, summed 
done, rnightbecomethehitsof apprehended and zapped back Lau~hterho~~e·-Jtve is also a consistently go~d up by the title. From the 
1976. into the obscurity which he so (C-Cymcs Proh1b1t~d) A songwriter. (He is also a b~g old rock/bop sounds of 

Play It Again, Millard richly deserves. grocery store clerk deetdes to enough star to have hts 'Tutti Frutti' or 'Rip It Up' 
•(W-Restricted to members of A C 1 o c k work P 1 u m run for president on a Peace and picture on the record label, to 'Looking at the World 
the original Whig party) A group (S-Saturday night special) A Internal H~ppiness platform. and only his name listed as Through a Windshield' and 
of mad scientists, in the ;onvicted rapist and murderer is Shunning endorsements and to who's making the music.) 'Truck Drivin' Man,' the 

.HOI'f fAll DOES A GIIU. HfMlOGO 
10UNIANW~TINGI.E? 

·.6& 
DIROAT 

elected to the highest office in huge contributions from the The hits are here ('Song people who brought you 
the. nation by a landslide powerful and affluent he turns Sung Blue' and 'Play Me') 'Hot Rod Lincoln' seem to 
sympathy vote. The fllrn follows instead to the common people but the other songs, like respect their music, unli~e 
him through a series of charming to decide "who is honest, who is 'Captain Sunshine' or 'Walk some other oldies groups 
escapades Goyriding through right , who is President." On Water,' are impe.ccable like Sha Na Na. 
Cleveland picking off 'potential Forthright and square 1 he as well. Arlo Guthrie/ Hobo's 
assassins,' abducting famous journeys through the heartland . Cashman and West/ A Lullaby/ Reprise/ Arlo 
columnists and sports figures of America to seek_ out .and Songor Two/ ABC-Dunhill/ never really wanted to be a· 
and demanding huge ransoms to listen with an open mmd to the Thirteen songs, actually, all social satirist, it seems, he 
fmance guerrilla terrorists in yearning . churning seething of them well-done, written just wanted to relax and 
Europe) as he attempts to right disquiet . "whic~ , grips_ our and sung by Terry Cashman play good ol' country 
the wrongs that plague our country like a vtse. Rollmg _up and Tommy West ( West music. This album sounds 
country. his sleeves and deftly moppmg adds piano) amid a group of ~ostly the same, but it is a 

his brow he proceeds to tackle musicians and strings. fine easy record that 
the issues, providing bold and 'Songman' is very . good, as includes songs by Hoyt 
adventurous solutions to the is the four-song 11-minute Axton Bob Dylan and 
myriad problems that plague American City Suite. This is Arlo's' father Woody. The 
"this great l~d of ours.': _He an excellent vocal album, songs that stand out are 
loses the electwn by 45 million which for some reasons 'The City of New Orleans,' 
votes. brings back memories of since you hear it on the 

Peter and Gordon. radio, and Arlo's good 
Chi Coltrane/ Columbia/ instrumen~al 'Mapleview 

Pronounced 'Shy,' Ms. (20%) Rag. 
Coltrane is probably sick of Records provided by 

Music Scene 

ADDED THIRD FEATURE: SUNDAY ONLY! 

Vanishing Point 

WO ACTION PACKED WESTERNS 

Burt Lancaster 
in FRIDAYONLY 

LAWMAN 
also 

VALDEZ IS COMING 

SATURDAY/ SUNDAY 

DAWN TO DUSK SHOW 
Five Big Features 

ZACHARIAH 
Firs! Rock Electr i c Western 

DAWN TO DUSK 

Five Big Features 
Big Adult-0-Rama 

BUNNY & CLOD 
MIDNIGHT GRADUATE 

FUEGO 
DIAMOND STUD 
TURN ME ON 

MURDERS IN THE RUE MORGUE 
Murder after Murder 

OR A FEW DOLLARS MORE 
Clint Eastwood 

PEEDWAY 
Elvis Pres ley • Racing 

GUNFIGHT 
Johnny Cash 

MONDAY ONLY 

OR A FEW DOLLARS MORE 

ZACHARIAH 

Free Coffee & Donuts 

MONDAY & TUESDAY 
Back by Popular Demand 

TOBACCO R:OODY 

SOUTHERN COMFORTS 

Two Adult Comedies of the 
Mountain Life 

of Bawd 

Hit #2 

Give Me 
A Sailor 

ADULTS ONLY 
IN SIZZLING COLOR 

The Isaac Hayes 
Movement 

SIARRINfi 

lsaa( Hayes ..... 
Hot Buttered Soul 

Form Show Arena, Hbg. 
Fri., Sept. 15, 8 P.M. 

Prices: $6.00 Advance, 
$7 .00 at the door 

Presented by 

0HERSHEYPARK AREIA 
Caii 171 7 J534 -39JJ - ci ·A.M. ta 5 P.M. 

or Contact Your N earest 
He rshe y Ticke t Agency 

SPECIAL MATINEE 
Every Day at 2 pm 

TOGETHER ••. 
they risked everything for 

a no'count 
hound! 

Monday thru I hursday 7 & 9 
Friday thru Sunday 6,8 & I 0 

TEDM:Illll '" rm-
ti 197'2 v.tt o.nev Pf'ocLocto'ls 
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Weekly Calendar Soh~~;zpledges lettuce boycott 
Of Area Events 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER I 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 6-10 p. m. 
T021 N. 3rd St. Call 236-3531 if you 
need free transportation . All wei 
-orne. 

CATTLE ROUND-UP: Channe l 33 
aword- winn ing doct.men tary 9:30a.m. 

KIPONA CA.RNIVAL: to benefi t Hbg. 
River Rescue th i s evening i n River 
Front Park downtown . 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 

JUNIATA COUNTY FAIR: thru 
Sept. 9 at Port Royal. 

BIKING: 13miles thru Susquehanna 
and Swatara Twps. Meet at 1 p.m. 
at Paxtang f ire Hous,_ Leave at 
1: 15 for more info ca lf " Alex Croci 
564-5933. 

BABY PARADE & KIDDIES SHOW: 
at Hersheypark Arena. · P~rade at 2 
p .m. , adm ission free . All children 
under 12 eligible for free admission 
to Hersheypark •. and unlimited use 
of all rides all day, reg istration 
from 11 a .m. to 7 p. m. 

GOSPEL MUSIC: The sh ind ig at 
Cr ipp le Creek ·one mile south of 

Route 30 east on route 896- Lan · 
caster. Showtime: 7 p.m., gates 
open at 4 p.m. Adults $2, 6-12 $1, 
under 6 free. Bri ng your own chairs 
or blankets and a picnic supper. 
Tonight: The Down ings, The Cal
vary Chords, The Sego Brothers & 
Naomi, and the Garden Spotte rs. 

FLEA MARKET: at the Indian Echo 
Caverns Y2 mile south of Hummels
town just off Route 322. 9 a . m. to 

6 p.m. , also Sunday. 

KIPONA ROCK CONCERT • 1 and 
9 p.m. City Is land, also Sunday. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 

PRO-LIFE RALLY: in Wash. D. C. 
at the Lincoln Memorial , an anti 
abortion coalition. For more info . 
call 766-5169. 

BIKING: 22 mi les Bo iling Springs
MI. Holly Springs area meet at Owens 
Gulf in Camp Hill Shopping Center 
at 12:15, leave at 12:30 for Williams 
Grove, leave there at 1 p.m. Call 
l.,ader Leroy Erickson for more info . 
766-8609. 

HIKING: Camp Tuckahoe··Dillsburg 
area 5·6 miles. Leave Fisher Plaza 
entrance to Education Bldg. at 1:30 
p.m. Call Ralph Kinter at 545-4089 
for more info. 

FLEA MARKETS: at the Hbg. Drive
; n on Route 22 from noon til 5 p.m. 
every Sunday. Silver Springs Anli<fJe 

and F lea Market. 7 miles west of 
Hbg. on Route 11 every Sunday 8 a . m 
to 6 p.m . 

KIPONA: Events begin at 1 p.m. 

along the River . . 3-4 p. m. water 
skiing, 7 p. m. band concert at River 
Front F\Hk, bandstand followed by 

Sing-Out Greater Hbg ., lighted 
Boat Parade, and Fireworks display . 

Sept. 4 is the rain date . 'Beat those 
Agnes Blues' wi th our' traditional 
summer~end celebration! 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 . 

DRAFT COUNSELING: Every Mon. 
day 4-8 p.m. at the Peace Center, 
1004 N. 3rd St. Free and confiden
tial, 

J lNIAT A COUNTY FAIR: at Port 
Royal all this week . 8 p. m. th i s 
evening Roy Druskey & Ban.d plus 
Grandpa Jones. 

TUESDAY, SEPr EMBER 5 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 6- 10 
pfm., 102 .1dN. 3rd St. Call 2.36-3531 
1 you nee -free transporta t ion. 

J LNIAT lA. COUNTY FAIR: at Part 
Royal. 9 'a.m. to ] .p.m. livestock 
i udging . 8 p.m. Harness Horseracing. 

CRAZY HORSE: was assassinated 
on Sept. 5, 1877 by the U.S. Com
memorate the life of this unusual 
person by reading Mari Sandoz' 
biography of him. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 

PEACE MASS: 7:30 p.m. chapel of 
Sylvan Heights Home. 

GALLERY DOSHI: and tearoom 
1435- 37 N. 3rd St. Tues. thru Sat. 
12 noon to 9 p.m. 

JUNIATA COUNTY FAIR: at Port 
Royal . 

WOMEN'S POLITICAL CAUCUS: at 
the Hbg; YWCA, 4th & Walnut, 8 p.m. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 6·10 p. m. 
1021 N. 3rd St. 236-3531 if you need 
free transportation. 

J l.NIATA COUNTY FAIR: at Port 
Royal . 8 p. m. Blue Ridge ;:) uartet 
and Lonzo & Oscar. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: VD 
detection and treatment, med icOI 
care, pregnancy testing , emergency 
tre atment, etc . Every Tues, Thurs, 
a nd Fr i. evenings 6· 10 p .m. 1021 
N. 3rd St. If _ you need. free trans· 
porta ti on call 236·3531. Hea lth to 
t.he Peop le ! 

J lNIATA COUNTY FAIR: All school 
chi ldren free today and tomorrow, 

· 2 p.m . band performances, at Port 
Royal . 

Film freebees 
9/ 1 HACC Sons of the Des ert with 

Laurel and Hardy and Go West 
with the Marx Brothers 7 pm 

9/ 2 channel 21 Tokyo Joe wi th 
Hum phrey Bogart ( 1949) mi dni ght 

9/ 3 cable 6 International Hause 
W.C. F ie lds, Rudy Val lee 10 am 

9/ 4 cable 7 The Big Shot with 
Humphrey Bogart ( 1942) 1 1 pm 

9/ 5 channel 21 The Sandp iper 
Richard Burton/ Elizabeth Taylor 

(1965) 11: 30 pm 
9 / 6 channel 33 The Overcoat 

(fi lm odyssey) 8 :30pm 
cabl., 7 Isle of Fury with 

Humphrey Bogart (1936) 11 pm 

9/ 7 channe l 21 T iger Makes Out 
An ne Jack son / Eli Wallach 

(1 96 7) 9pm 
cab le 7 Crime School wi th 

Hum phre y Bogart and the Dead 
End Kids ( 1938) 11 pm 

9/ 8 HACC Cit izen Kane wi th 
Or son We ll es 8 pm 

cable 13 Moby Dick with 
Gregory Peck and Orson Welles 

( 195 6) 8:30 pm 
cab!., 13 Toys in the Attic 
Dean Martin/ Geraldine Page 

( 1963) 11 : 30 pm 

I 

At a meeting with Cesar 
Chavez, head of the United 
Farm Workers, Gov. Shapp 
announced Aug\Et 14- a directive 
to all state agencies not to buy 
non-union lettuce, singling out 
Iceberg lettuce especially, the 
target of the present UFW 
boycott. 

Declaring his "complete 
support" for the Iceberg lettuce 
boycott, Shapp talked of 
improving "the plight of seasonal 
and migrant farm workers. 
"They have little to say about 
the wages they work for," Shapp 
said. "Their children work in the 
fields to contribute to family 
~nings, to the detriment of 
their educational opportunities." 

Shapp's executive lettuce 
directive came as a result of his 
announcement of support for 
the bpycott at the Demoqatic· 
National Convention and a slight 
push from the Department of 
Environmental Resources, one 
DER staff member said. 

During Cha~z's spring 
hunger strike accentuating the 
deplorable conditions of lettuce 
growers, Shapp sent him a 
telegram commending him for 
his actions. "I said if he was 
really concerned he should 
indicate it by issuing an 

e~~.lt.~_tive directive against 
Iceberg lettuce," the DER 
member said. "And he said 
'fme.'" 

The order applies to all state 
agencies where food is served 
including · prisons and mental 
hospitals . The Governor 
emphasized, however, that his 
order should not discourage 
purchases from Pennsylvania's
family farms. · 

The alternatives to Iceberg 
lettuce are not as unappetizing 
as they may seem. The shopper 
has his choice of Endive, 
Chicory, Escarole, Romaine, 
Bibb, Boston, or Leaf lettuce. 

Chavez offers those small 
culinary changes as a means to 
much bigger change in the life of 
the farm worker. The boycott is 
aimed mainly at the big growers 
in Arizona and California who 

Graphics ·Paintings-Crafts. Photograpy 

/ 

RAINBOW MESA 
COME IN AND TALK TO THE ARTISTS 

920 N 3rd,Mon-Fri10- 5=30,Sat1-8pm 

ABORTION 
• PREGNANCIES TERMINATED UP TO 

24 WEEKS 

• ALL INFORMATION CONFIDENTIAL 

• LEGAL AND SAFE 

• OPERATIONS PERFORMED IN AP
PROVED HOSPITALS UNDER CARE 
OF CERTIFIED-PHYSICIAN 

• UNDER 12· WEEKS PREGNANT TO
TAL TIME IN HOSPITAL WILL BE 
UNDER 3 HOURS 

• PREGNANCY TESTING 

No need to miss more than 1 day from work 
or can be done Sat. or Sun. 

NATIONAL FAMILY 
PLANNING COUNCIL LTD. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
(2151457-4139 

424-7270 

have been involved in worker 
exploitation and discriminatory 
practices and have done their 
best to push legislation that 
further limits farm worker 
organizing. 

The UFW is now fighting a 
bill passed in Arizona last May. · 
"This law (H.B. 2134) claims to 
offer farm workers a secret 
ballot to choose -a union," a 
UFW bulletin states. "Yet it 

disenfranchises most farm 
workers and it takes away all 
bargaining power from a union." 

"Farm workers under this law 
cannot engage in consumer 
boycotts," Chavez said. 
"Supporters of our union could 
be arrested for telling their 
friends not to buy lettuce." 
Chavez explained that although 
the law provides for union 
representation in elections, there 
is so much red tape Arizona 
lawmakers have seen to it that 
migrant and seasonal farmers 
never get to vote. 

"The bill is discriminatory," 
Chavez commented. Since most 
migrants are non-white , "it is 
aimed at only farm workers who. 
are mostly black, brown, and 
Indian," he said. No other labor 
force is asked to live with Aiese'l 
repressive measures. 

"Why shouldn't there be 
food on the tables of the 
families who work so hard to 
harvest that food? Why 
shouldn't poor people be 

. allowed to struggle non-violently 
for justice? The answers seem so 
obvious;but the Farm Bureau, 
the lettuce growers, and the 
politicians are deaf to our 
pleas." 

~ But the people needn't be. 
Chavez's earlier grape boycott 
has indicated the simple 
abstention from non-union 
lettuce can exert the pressure 
needed to change the farmers' 
conditions. The people have the 
power to prove Gov. Jack 
Williams of Arizona wrong wheri 
as he signed the bill he said, "As 
far as I'm concerned these 
people do not exist." They do 
exist and given the chance, they 
hope to prove their slogan right. 
"Si se puede"-it can be done. 

. j .• • 

GASYfJIQ_ AM 
EA RTH:LOVE IT OR LEAVE ITI 
Long lasting vinyl bumper
sticker in ecology colors , 50¢. 
Ecology flag decal , 25¢ . Free 
ecology hints . Ecology Action 
Fund, Box 2003, Baltimore, 
Md. 21203 

STATISTICAL CLERK wanted. 
Experience preferred. Sa lary 
open. Opportunities Industr ial
ization Center, 1175 Bailey or 
call M's. Etta McCall um at 
238-7318. 

TRASH HAUI..INGt Anything, t .. ni 
tur~, appliances, ashes~ yar.d · ttaah 
etc. Phone Jim, 232-3829 after~ 
Out-of-town call' by oppaintment. 

TYPISTS, rep..,ters, editors ancl 
ather interested persons needed 
by HIP. Visit our office at lOO.t 
N. 3rd. St. or call 232-6794,6795, 

;-"anytime. · · 

Cle .. lfle4 e4s ••• Sf • •.N. ., ... s1 .,......, ceu .... •• 
•• w .. ,. ............ "''· 1 ... N.ws.; ........ -.1n• 
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